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Singing Bands of the SnsgaensnBaJolnv
Boyle O'EeiDj Heard.
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colored who may
remembered

object of considerable
in this coun- -

. try England
17 18 years
With single com- -

'panionhe had carried
xgthe body of -- Dr. Liv--

the famous
American traveler, to
the coast from point

Burt. nearly i,ow mues in
land. The exact date of the explorer's
death has never been determined beyond all
doubt, but, it is thought e occurred in
the early morning hours of May 4, 1873.

Susi, the favorite servant, was-calle- d o his
side about midnight, and giving the doctor
some desired medicine, was at the came time
the last to whom the great explorer spoke.
After death, Bus! and Chuma, the two
faithfuls, determined to embalm the body
in their own rode way and bearittotho
coast, and it is entirely owing to their
fidelity, that we have any knowledge of the
last hours of Iivingstone, well as that his
valuable journals were preserved.

"What a strange journey lhat must have
been! Miles upon miles of wide, trackless
forest and the sweltering desert land, al-

ways bearing up under that ghastly and
wearisome burden! At nights they took
turn about in guarding it from the attacks
of wild beasts, or, worse still, revengeful
natives. news of the death of Living-
stone spread with great rapidity, and al-

though some of the chiefs affected sorrow,
others showed their satisfaction by open
hostility. At one place they were com-

pelled to bury the body for a time and then
steal it during the night

Then when the party met the relief expe-
dition of lieutenant Cameron, the latter
wanted to inter the remains on the tpot
where they then rested, only the strenuous
objections of Susi and his companion who
were determined on sending the body to
England preventing it The journey was
then resumed, ending at last at Zanzibar or
rather within SO miles of that place, where
the remains m ere taken in charge by the
English Government and, might be ex-

pected, the poor fellows who borne them
so far, were shown the cold shoulder, even
beinsr refused passage to Zanzibar. This
was the return for fidelity until the
matter was brought to the attention of the
Queen and Parliament and their service re-

paid "with compliments and a vote of
thanks.

Six John's Frobable Successor.
SirJohnS.D. Thompson, the statesman

who is likely to succeed Sir A. Mao--
'donald as. Premier of Canada, enjoys the
reputation of being at the same time the

and
actually the busiest
man in the neighbor-- i

n g province. A
thorough lawyer, he
seldom makes long
speeches while on the

of Parliament, f
every word being con-

cise and to the point
He is rifted with a
wonderful memory for
facts and seldom
makes of a
ktipppTi li intends to

man
be as-th-

attention
und some
or ago.
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answer, neyeitheless,rJbhn&J.27wmpsanr
he has frequently replied to those of several
hours' duration; taking up the arguments of
opponents point by point with the utmost
accuracy and refuting each with indisputable
authority. He is the present Minister of
Justice and enjoys quite a comfortable fee
as counsel to the

A Picture Kbted far Its Audacity.
Pittsburg knows but little of Jean Beraud,

the celebrated French painter, except
through some unimportant Parisian sketches
shown here in recent exhibitions of travel-
ing dealers. In the worksmentioned, how-

ever, there is more of the artist's general
taste than in that shown in the present
Salon entitled "Christ and Magdalen." It
is said to be painted well, etc, but has at-

tracted most attention from the treatment
of the subject A typical Parisian interior
of the present day with all its fastidiousness
of furnishment; a group of modern costumed
guests around a supper table; a group made
up oi some oi tne Dest Known people ot the
French Capital, among them De Blow!
the lamous journalist, irnest Kenan am
Prancisque sareey.

iingstone,

Government

occupying UlUUiiUCUl
positions. A little to the richt of the
picture, but, of course,the center of observa-
tion, is the figure of the Christ in conven-
tional attire, while prostrated at his feet is
Magdalen, and such a one. An out and
out belle of the period; a regular "pattern-plate- "

cut from a fashion journal. Before
me is what is said to be an excellent copy of
the work.

It is striking in appearance, evidently
serving in that respect all the artist in-
tended, while at the same time any effective
point aimed at is destroyed by the only too
apparent audacity of it Friend Beraud,
you have succeeded through sheer impu-
dence in attracting attention, but it would
be well for you to stick to your Parisian
street scenes, the Bulliers balls or the mad-
houses and you will be more likely to
achieve enduring fame than through the
medium of pictures which blaspheme all
that the Christian is wont to idealize and
hold sacred.

The Seadhunters of Nlas.
Signor Cerruti, a scientiest, has just com-

pleted a collection of ethnological speci-
mens from the
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Island of ITias,
which the Gov-
ernment of Perak

s purchased
ffom Wm. m,

es to the west of
Sumatra, nnj
Peopled by Ma-- ?

of a fah-e- r

tjpe than the or-
dinary. They area gentle race, re-
markably ingen-
ious in handicraft,
such as the makl

SV ing of wooden or--

wjaaments, carv--"
ijjics. eta Thev
are also very in-

dustrious, the
women working
in the fields,
while the chil--

A Xfiaaer. dren weave mats
and the men attend to the cattle, of which
they raise considerable. Bice, cocoanuts,
banana 5, tobacco, sugar cane and pepper are
extensh ely cultivated. Tbe If iassers have
a code of laws whfch permits polygamv,
but divorce is not allowed under any cir-
cumstances.

Yet, for all that, the people are head-hunter- s,

the custom amounting to a positive
mania. Every family has its quota of tro-
phies, which are hung to the rafters of the a

(Swellings, to be publicly displayed on fes-

tive occasions. The death of a chief calls
for two or more skulls to be used as mortu-
ary ornaments, and to secure them the na-
tive snai-- Tift pffnrt r flhTm dancrpr ftf Miv
";tini The religious beliefs encourage the
horrible customs. Their deities are sup-
posed to dwell in the great mountains and
the torrents xrhich nour down their sides.

1

,

after their death, the onlr propitiation be- -
liner the wildest festivals, at which even
'human sacrifice sometimes takes place It
v seems strange that the progression snown

dj ins JNinssers snouia manuesi lweu in
such a curious way on the one hand laws

other savagery of the most degraded type.
John BojleOrBeIUji Kinging Bands.

An English traveler tells a. story of a
wonderful "singing sand" inthe midst of a
desert-o-n Palxha Island, one-o- x the Canary
group. a most melodi-

ous sound, Eeemingly that of a "troop of
fairies" coming to greet the hearer. A na-

tive explains the phenomena as being caused
by the movement of the Jllnty sands, stirred
by the wind. Thetory remindsone of the
"Singing Sands of the Susquehanna," dis-

covered by the lamented John Boyle
CEeQly some yearsago. The poet told a
pretty tale of how his whole soul was
stirred by mystio harmony, 'like that ofan
JEolian harp andeeeming to come from the
river depths at a place near Athens, Pa.
On inquiry, some .of the natives testified to
the correctness of the story, one asserting
that he had "heerd them sands sing 'Yankee
Doodle and 'Star-Spangl- Banner till ye
couldn't rest"

However, nearer approach to the --scene
seemed to affect the story somewhat, until
at last one of the Joldest residenters ez
plained the thing in this nnromantio way:
'Pooh! There Hain't been no time in the
last 20 years that anyone couldn't wade out
into the river among the old tomato cans an'
wom out ?in buckets an broken dishes and
stickin' his head under water heerd it a
tinklinffemong 'em. An' that's all that ere
flannel-ehirte- d fellow from Boston heerd."

A Genius In Comlo Opera.
Dr. W. Houston Collisson, of Dublin,

popularly known as the "boy conductor" of
the Dublin and Belfast Popular Concerts,
is the latest .Untish as-

pirant for the oomio
opera shoes of Sir Ar-
thur Sullivan, which
the latter seems to have
discarded since he and
the witty Gilbert "bust
up." .Dr. Collisson has
just finished and pro-
duced a light opera
called "The Knight of,
tne iioao," which
created a great sensa-
tion in his native town
during the week of its
run. Already quite a
heated debate has

2 K. JUL
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Dr. W. Houston
Collision.

arisen among the critics as to his standing
as a composer, the trouble hinging on the
assertion of one that he was not equal to
Vordi, Gounod and several others. While
this seems to be an effort at disparagement,
it is at the same time something of a
tribute to the skill of the young man in
that the critics have been compelled to seek
so high for Si comparison.

aiclssonler'n Portrait of Mrs. Maclcey.

It appears that the famous Heissonier
portrait of Mrs. John W. Mackey has not
been destroyed after all. The story seems
to have been entirely imaginary, emanating 1

originally from several French newspapers,
goaded on by that dyspeptic genius; the
painter himself. The picture was ntyer a
satisfactory one to either the ladr or her
family, but, as Heissonier threatened un- -

things, Mrs. Hacker deemed it
est to accept the picture, pay the price and

say no more aoout it. it tras not burned or
otherwise maltreated: the owner merely
taking it home and Keeping it there with-
out ostentatious display. The objection

V
raised by the family that it was not in their
opinion a portrait was shared by others.

It is a fact that great as Meis-- .
eonier was in his own line, he was Bignally
a failure as a portrait painter. The late
William H. Vanderbilt paid him $10,000
for a picture. As a work of art it was great; i
as o'portrait tne least said about it tne bet-

ter. WH.KIE.

Have Yon Beard
Of the great bargains in groceries offered all
this week at Thompson's New York Gro-
cery? Here are some of therm
25 as white sugar .....! 00
22 lbs large lump starch. 1 00
12 boxes bag blue... . 25
1 barrel choice Amber flour. 6 00
2 cans pie peaches 25

24 lbs Carolina rice (broken) .. 1 00
3 dozen parlor matches.... ......... .. 25

16 Ids dried lima beans ... 1 00
Sugar-cure- d shoulders per H.. ...... 7
12 lbs large prunes .... 1 00
10 Bs California silver prunes. .......j 1 00

7 Ss evaporated apples . 1 00
8 lbs evaporated apricots (choice).... 1 00
7 Bis evaporated apricots (finest).. . 1 00
8 fits evaporated peaches. --.... 1 00

CO bars good scrubbing soap. a........ 1 00
SO bars white floating soap .,. 1 00
30 bars nt wax soap 1 00
28 H bars German mottledsoap........ 1 00

8 &s prepared cocoanut 1 00
12 cans white wax string beans. ....... 80
10 cans Columbia river salmon, 1 00
6 cans California apricots..... 1 00

12 cans good peas... ......... 70
12 cans good sugar corn.. -- ....... 75
10 cans marrowfat peas -- ..j. 1 00
8 caps fine French peas....., 1 00
B cans California peaches....... ... 1 00
6Ss20-cen- t K. B. tea.. ...... 1 00
BBs25-ce- nt tea....... ..... 1 00
4 0s30-ce- nt tea ............ 1 00
8fts40-ce- nt tea lfoQ
2 Bs.English breakfast tea in fancy ,'
basket .... ' 60
Goods delivered free to all parts ff both

cities. To those living out of the city we
will prepay freight on all oirlers of f10
and upward to any station or landing within
100 miles of Pittsburg. Send for price list

if. &. Thompson,
801 Market street, ar,d 69 Third avenue, op

posite Guskv'Br '"

IiOcnn!rAB awnings at Hamaux & Son's,
639 Peni avenue.

Great Sale of Lots.
At Kensington, Wednesday, Jane 10.

Don't Pay Them
Of uslf'you can get as cheap elsewhere
Outing shirts, the nicest goods everehown,
at 60c An immense bargain.

WSSU BOSENBATJM & Co.

Kensington 1 Kensington 1 Kensington! .

Come to Kensington Wednesday, June 10.

Hyacinth awnings at Hamaux Ss Boa's,
539 Perm avenue.

i Russian mission.
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June, the month of flowers and showers, of spring fever and sum-
mer clothes, is here. Whether you will enjoy it or not depends a
good deal on how you dress. In a climate where the thermometer
reaches the extremes it does with us, extremes of dress are also
necessary. What you bought in April will likely be a burden in
June, but the money isn't wasted; it will come in handy again fqr
September. Now, when it comes to suitable clothing, where
would you expect to find it if not here? In Cassimeres, Worsteds
and Cheviots we've an endless assortment ofthe thin grades made
expressly for summer wear, and made in a style that greatly de-

tracts from their-weigh- t and warmth without lessening their wear-
ing qualities.

IN SUMMER CLOTHING PROPER we have everything
a gentleman can desire in the way of thin, cool coats and vests and
single coats in linen, flannelettes, seersuckers, Imitation seer-
suckers, fine, thin cheviots, alpacas, mohairs, eta
Here's a partial price list a sort of guide to a stock which would
take a page to describe:

.
'Striped Washable Office Coats 29c

Imitation Seersucker Coats 89c

Colored Mohair Coats. -- . $1.75

.Cheviot Coats and Vests '$1.50
Fine Alpaca Coats , -- ; $1.25

Colored Mohair Coats $1.75

Cheviot Coats and Vests...... $1.50

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
The one and only place to see another such an assortment of these
goods as we show is in the baggage room of the union depot

And then you would have to see ' it in the height of the
summer season. We've everything from the

SMALL HAND-BA- G T6 THE LARGE
AND ROOMY TRUNK,

In every material and in all the fashionable and sensible
shapes. Our prices will save you TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT
of the money you will pay for the same quality of goods elsewhere.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Minnesota crops look well.
A. amine Is threated at Madras.
Beet crop prospeots bright la. Burope,

Italian wheat prospeots are excellent,

Blvers in Southern Kansaaarooae, ram
Pge.

lcwrreftgnrer SnBtoawta not accerit the

Balfour does nofrtntend to-le- t op a JOU

Ion and O'Brien. '
Kansas has too sraoh rain now-fo- r the

good of the crops.
Three prisoners Broke Jail at Browns,

ville, Tex., Friday.
The Italian and Spanish banksln Buenos

Ayres have reopened.
The Turkish brigands have released

their German captives.
A revolution against Barillas Is fceingrorw.

jranixed In Guatemala.
At least ft dozen persons were killed at

TIenna in a reoent thunder storm.
Strikers at VTavelatid.Ind,, prevented ty

force a Midland train from leaving.
The quarantine on sheep was discussed

Iq the Dominion Parliament yesterday.
The corner stono of the new City Hall of

St Louis was laid with ceremony yesterday.
Gladstone's letter on the Hebrew ques-

tion has been smuggled Into Bussla in en-
velopes.

The solar eclipse was successfully ob
served a tne jjicje Observatory yesterday

Prafltdent Moore, of the People's National
Bank of Raleigh, If. 0., Is on trial for embez-
zling $50,000.

A new Mala Vita association has been
discovered at Taranto, Italy. The members
aro tattooed.

A flood on. the Pease river, Texas, car-
ried away a railroad bridge and Inflicted
other damage.

The Colleotor of the Port at Louisville
has seized VU barrels of whisky on a ques-
tion of tariff duties.

Tn-rir- motion of censnTe ntralnstTtro- -
nei? was defeated in the Dominion. Parlia
ment hy a majority of Sh

Spain has sent a man-of-w- ar to China, to
protect Spanish subj ects, owing to recent at.
tacks on mission stations.

The Berlin Betehiaaaelgtr offers a reward,
of $500 for the discovery of of whole-
sale forgers of bank notes.

Four hundred Syrians landed at Sew
York Friday, but most of them will prob-
ably be returned as paupers.

Judge Henry R. Gibson is not a candi-
date for the Republican nomination for Con-
gress to succeed the late Judge L. C. Honk.

Schwelnfurth Is again in "heaven," hav
lngreturned from Kansas City to KocMord,
lit He was hooted at the depot on his aj.
rival.

Deputy Commissioner of Irftrijgjation
Obelrne thinks the immigijjtl ja" law, while
effective as far as it j?oss, does not go far

Confederate Memorial Day was observed
In Baltimore yesterday by the unveiling of a
monument to Brigadier General James B.
Herberts.

The Cherokee Commission has failed in
its negotiations with the Wichita and other
Indians for the opening of their reservations
to settlement.

The trial In Boohester, W. Y.. of James

series of cases.

a
of a

A boa In a side-sho- at Detroit crushed
Harry Prince, who wa3 putting it in box
for the night, nearly to death Friday night
before help arrived.

Two prominent Chattanooga citizens,
Colonel Clift and H. B. Chase, indulged in a
flat fight in open court Friday. They were
separated and fined.

The American Nurserymen's Association,
In session at Minneapolis, protests against
Maxwell's appointment as superintendent of
the horticultural exhibit of the World's
Fair.

Prof. Gould, of Johns Hopkins Unlver- -

completed his report.

out--

its

PresidenCHarrison has fixed June 10 as
the day he win receive the committee ap- -

3oo to 4oo
Market St.

pointed to
Sonthern J

in Ootober c

A mtstn

lrfrlte him and Cabinet to the HEW ADTKBTKEattoiTS. p i ' NEW ADVKRTTSSCEXTS. '." ?
ixposiuon, to oe neur at Baleizn " . j -
Jad November. iiiinnw fAWini -i--j

te in siemats caused n. nniilntan II Mrs ill LnVlQ a
between the. steam yacht Stranger and the
ferryboat Colorado at Sew York yesterday.
Both vessels were damaged, and the ferry
passengers badly frightened.

The Arohblshop of Paris, assisted by the
Cardinal Archbishop of Lyons and the Bish-
ops of Versailles, Orleans and Chartres, has
opened the magnificent basilica ot Sacre
Coenr, on the summit of Montmartre.

An Alliance parade and a citizens' are
both booked for Eldorado, Kan., on the
Fourth of July, and since Republicans are
determined not to allow the Alliance pro-
cession to take place fun is looked for.

The steamer Taramung, which loftKew
Castle, N. S. VT., May 30, hound for Mel-
bourne, at which port she was due to arrive
on June 2, has not been heard from since she
left New Castle, and fears are entertained
that she has foundered.

The patent Infringement ease of the
WllUmantlo Linen Comnanv and thnOnnant

(Thread Company, which has been in the
courts lor jo years, nas just Dcen decided Dy
the United States Supreme Court in favor of
the defendants. In every former case the
plaintiffs were the winners.

The Lumber Trade Association, of New
York, in a largely attended meeting yester-
day deoided that the lumber yards should bo
opened Monday, June 8, as non-unio- n yards

that is, yards whloh do not employ mem-
bers of any trades unions to the exclusion of
others seeking employment

Land speculators and explorers have set-
tled on valuable mineral and iron lands on
Hunter's Island with a view of homostead-ln- g

them and raising an issue between Great
Britain and the boundary line between Can-
ada and Minnesota. The island has been
claimed heietoforeby Canada.

M. Pobledonostzeff, Chief of the Holy
Synod of Bussla, has Issued regulations
which provide that students of all religious
denominations must attend lessons in the
orthodox catechism, and that all industrial
establishments must have an orthodox
church within a distance of 20 kilometers.

Aotion was entered at Quebeo Thursday
to declare forfeited to the Crown the Amer-
ican fishing schooner F. F. Hodgkin, capt-
ured by the Canadian Government schooner
La Canadienne, for violation of the statutes
respecting fishing by foreign vessels, and
tiken into Gaspe Harbor, where she now
lies.

The faith cure craze has dethroned the
reason of several persons of Litchfield
county, Conn. Under its Influence Miss
Jeannette hanged herself as penance for an
Imaginary unpardonable sin, qnd Morris.
Jessup, under the delusion JR,f5 was
Abraham, attempted to,hyrfnhls child in a
funeral pyre of furnitufo.

Captain JEEiiiller, the former owner
of theftCw Orleans steamer Guiding Star, is
adfiiuulter. yybao secretary of the Mutual
Saa Company, of Detroit, he embezzled
nearly $14,000, and $4,500 more from his bene-
factor. Commodore Thompson Dean, the
New York broker. He is also alleged to have
borrowed stock and hypothecated it.

Bemei". Comfort. Cure. Try Daisy
Corn Cure. Action quick; effect permanent.
Inquire of druggists.

Kensington! Kensington! Kensington!
Come to Kensington 'Wednesday, June 10.

DUQUESNETHEATER.

GRAND SWPLEMENTARY. CONCERT,

JPnder the direction of the patronesses of
tne May juubio festival,
FBIDAY, JUNE 12, 1891:

The programme will comprise Music, Recita-
tions, Children's Dances, etc.

Tickets, $2 00, $1 00 and SO cents, to he ob-
tained of any of the patronesses, or at all
muslo stores. JeS

GRAND PICNIC
HELD BY THE

PITTSBURG AND ALLEGHENY COUNCILS,

OBLER OF UNITED FRIENDS,

--AT

McKEE'S ROCKS GROVE
On Monday, June 8. 1S9L

ADMISSION 25 CENTS A PERSON.

Tne steamer Mayflower carries passengers
for 25 cents the round trip.
12 years of age free.

SUMMER

uniiur under
my2M2-s-u

ffl

Commencing Monday, Juns

GRAND CONTEST

Lafly Woofl-Sawyer-
s.

to Ladies Sawing Greatest

if

8.

the the
Amount Of Cord-woo- d Daring

the'Week.

MAINS WILL CDMPETE-- R

IN THE THEATER.

Tho-Grea- t Legendary Drama In Three Acts,
Adapted from "Washington living's

Celebrated Story, .

w

Mr. Edwin Young
AS

Full of Smiles! Full of Tears!
" y
OnevOuoh of Naturcnake the

whole wrjrld'ldn,"

--"Here vaa your good belt and tout families,
und may day all llf long and prosper."

DAILY- -4

ADMISSION,10a

Doors Open From.1 to 5 and 71o 10 P. M.

Next Tfeefc "The Octoroon."

HARRIS' THEATER.
Mrs. P. Harris, B. L. Britton, T. P. Dean,

'Proprietors and Managers.

WEEK COMMENCING H01UT.JD1E 8.
Every Afternoon and Evening.

THE STflNDARDBRAMATIG.GO..

In the original version of thg ever
popular temperance drama,

Ten ills i a Bar Bom!
Produced by a

Company of Talented People.
Week Junelk-'T- HE DANITES."

JeW3

w- - WM HordtBe5pffectsarcfi3nlpIaeyff , M

,. ,1 l.IM" It'sjustthesamewithabusi- - V7 u

fflj ness. The keystone' of our
is Good Values. TV""""j business 1 T f :

1 Jftl 'For every dollar left with us ; .1 V V J
1 J i::4 from the first day we opened hae. ll"MW Mm our doors until now, we always j ""Wyf"

lSiKBBSslillJ gave a dollar's worth or more zr-- M ..PtScx

J l-S-

iIi In many instances more, if y4 r 1 1 ,

I J comparison were' made with jff

jpl what was offered elsewhere for L--
'

'mm the same amount of money.
tf HT

jffll This Keystone of Good , !

"""'"JtfM Values still keeps the arch of Vi -- - ,

fill our business solid and unshaken. v

: PANTS.
The coat and vest being selected, all you have to do is to step into our Pants
Department and, from such an assortment of these useful garments as you never
yet laid eyes on, make your choice of a pair of summer pants. Then you'll be
equipped in a suit in which you can bear the summer's heat with resignation and
comparative comfort Ten thousand pairs of pants to choose from ought to
furnish a field for choice sufficiently wide to satisfy anyone, and such is the num-
ber which you will find on our fourth floor ready for you to look at

A PRICE CHOICE FROM 98 CENTS TO $6.

Send for copy of our June Illustrated Paper Ifow ready.
I2TOUR matt, ORDER DEPARTMENT enables you when you are unable to
visit our store in person, to secure any of the goods we advertise at the same
price as though you came here and made selections. We take especial care
with orders received in this way, and they at all times receive our prompt
attention. ...........

9!

JeW9

DO yOU 'EXPECT TO

IIS WEEK?

SMI1I 7

You are liable to regret It if you do not That
is, ifneeding anything in our line.We want you to
see our goods and get our prices after you have
seen others. We want you to call before noon,

make your purchase and see the advantages
gained thereby. We want you to know that we
will not be undersold by any cash house in die
city. We want you to see the class of goods we
carry in stock, the low prices and the easy pay-

ments offered thereon. We want you to see our
Refrigerators. We want you to see our Baby
Carriages. We want you to see the prices we
are offering each at We want you to know that
we have the largest line of Bedroom Furniture in

the city. We want you to see the handsomest
line of Carpets, Rugs and Lace Curtains ever
offered to a buying public. We want you to see
the Davis Sewing Machine. We offer it $25 less

than any other machine can be bought for. We
want your trade, either for CASH OR CREDIT.

BUCO,
P10NEEBS-0- F LDW PH1GES.

317 WOOD STREET,

lUfl GQBHEB FDUBTH AVENUE.

Laird's Shoe Stores.
Laird's Shoes are Fashionable ! i

Laird's Shoes are Comfortable !

' Laird's Shoes are Reliable !

Lairds Prices are Reasonable !

W. M. Laird, Retail Stores
406, 408, 410 MARKET ST. 433 WOOD ST.

Wholesale House, 515 Wood Street.

KEYSTONE GOOD VALUES.

GUSKY'S

UN

HOPPER

OUR
BOIS LITTLE BOIS

Can all be suitably attired for the summer months atshorfrmotice
and small cost We are paying special attention just now to THE
LITTLE FELLOWS, and all this week we shall delight and sur-

prise the parents of the twin cities with charming little outfits for
the younger members of the family at prices which have never had
an equal. That is, the qualities we shall offer at the prices asked
will not be duplicated by any store in town.

In naming the prices we do, our eyes are closed to the cost
of the garments we offer you, our sole determination being to give
you an opportunity seldom met with to prepare your children as
well as yourselves for the heated term now about to swoop down
upon us.

STYLISH LITTLE SAILOR SUITS, trimmed in
different colors, go for . . '. . . - . 69 Cts.

See the Serviceable SHORT-PAN- T SUITS
which we sell this week at $1.00

New, Beautiful and Stylish Plaids inSHORT--
PANT SUITS go this week for. ... , $2.00

Come up. a dollar or so and inspect the various lines of
Short-Pa-nt Suits, in all colors and all styles, $3 to $5.

In all the new and popular shades at prices which will be a genu-
ine pleasure for you tq pay.

A low price breeze has wafted itself over the entire stock
of Children's Clothing.

COME AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT, )f

WE CANNOT NAME,
Except in the briefest manner, all the other useful articles we have
for your inspection. Whatever is most seasonable and sought for
at this time of year is here in immense quantity and variety at the ft
right price.

oxford tie shoes, negligee shirts, ,
summer neckwear, boys' shirt waists,

thin Underwear, summer hosiery,
STRAW HATS, for Men,-Boysa- nd Children.

LAP ROBES, HORSE SHEETS.

These are merely suggestions of the many ways in which we
are ready to serve you.

3oo to 4oo
Market St.

I

GUSKY'S


